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Golden Opportunities this Fall
to get your CPD

T h e s e  p r o g r a m s  c o m i n g  to  C a n a d a :
September 10th in London, ON or via  Simulcast:
 Mammography: Analysis and Advanced Techniques - 8 credits

September 28th and October 18th  Weeknight Webinar:
 Cultural Sensitivity in Healthcare - 2 credits

October 29th in Montreal, QC or via Simulcast:
 Mastering Digital Radiography- 8 credits

November 19th in Calgary, AB or via Simulcast:
 Digital Breast Tomosynthesis: Practical Application - 8 credits

B u t  y o u  d o n ’ t  h a v e  t o  m i s s  o u t .
C h e c k  o u t  A L L  o u r  p r o g r a m s *

a t  w w w. m t m i . n e t
a n d  j o i n  u s  l i v e  O n l i n e !

* additional credit card fees may apply for some programs

800-765-6864
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President’s Message
As of July 1, 2016, Karren Fader, RTNM is the 
president of CAMRT. Karren is an experienced 
MRT, educator, researcher and volunteer from 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. At the outset of her term as 
CAMRT President, we asked her a few questions 
about her career, how she came to be president 
and what she sees ahead during her presidency. 

How and why did you come to choose 
medical radiation technology as a career? 
I discovered nuclear medicine technology 
quite by accident but was intrigued from 
the beginning. In my second year out of 
high school and while attending Dalhousie 
University, I went to the career office and 
looked through the book of potential careers, 
came to the letter N and found nuclear 
medicine technology, and worked up an 
application. I still vividly remember the five-
person panel interview. It was intense with a 
lot of questions. I can recall the anticipation 
of whether I would receive a thick or thin 
envelope.  When I received the thick envelope 
I was ecstatic. The program was at the Nova 
Scotia Institute of Technology at the time 
but I would return to Dalhousie in later years 
to pursue my undergraduate and graduate 
studies.

What path has your career taken to bring 
you to the point where you are now?
After graduation, I began work at the VG 
(Victoria General) hospital in Halifax in the 
nuclear medicine department for five years. 
Although I was thoroughly enjoying my 
career in a young and active department, 
and developing friendships that would last 
a lifetime, the time came to devote more 
time to my family and my children. When the 
chance came up, I chose to take a halftime 
position at the South Shore Regional Hospital 
in Bridgewater so I could spend more time 
with them, while remaining current and 
active as an MRT.

About 12 years later, in 2003, an opportunity 
arose to join the faculty in the nuclear 
medicine technology program at Dalhousie 
University in Halifax and I felt it was the right 
direction. Having clinical experience in a 
large teaching center and in a rural hospital 
I developed a broad perspective of clinical 
practice that helped me understand my 
students’ issues when they were in various 
clinical environments. Always engaged in 
some form of learning and enjoying having 
students in the clinical environment, I found it 
an easy transition to teaching in an academic 
setting.

Although I found nuclear medicine by 
accident, every action to pursue this 
profession since has been deliberate. Here 
I am, 30 years later, still in my profession of 
choice, educating others to follow in my 
footsteps and advocating for the same choice 
every chance I get.

You’ve been highly involved at the 
provincial and national associations over 
the years. How did that drive to contribute 
come about? 
As a young professional, I attended 
educational sessions and annual conferences 
whenever possible. My desire to learn from 
colleagues led me to become more formally 
involved. I started by volunteering for the 
provincial association, sitting on the board, 
and holding a variety of positions at the 
NSAMRT, including the presidency. 

As an educator I was also drawn to and 
wanted to understand education at a national 
level. Gradually over the last 15 years, this 
saw me get more and more involved with 
the CAMRT as well (in course development, 
competency profile revision and more) 
and eventually led to my position of vice 
president and now president. 

What motivates you to give time as a 
volunteer?
The single most important motivator for 
me is this overwhelming pride of being in 
MRT and what this profession means in the 
bigger picture of healthcare. Everything I do 
is in an effort to drive the profession forward, 
position and demonstrate the capability of 
and contribution of MRTs. 

It must also be said that the opportunity for 
personal growth through volunteerism is 
amazing – as important as formal education. 
It has allowed me to develop essential skills 
and a mind set to prepare for all opportunities 
that may arise. 

What excites you most about the prospect 
of being CAMRT President? 
The CAMRT has many ambitious projects 
underway, and there is a lot to be excited 
about. I am very much looking forward to 
engaging the membership and advocating 
for our profession and our association with all 
our stakeholders.

Firstly, I am excited about our renewed 
focus on advocacy, getting our profession’s 
name out there with decision makers and  
moving the needle on priority issues like 
appropriateness and advanced practice. 
And although change can be daunting, I am 
also excited by the chance to work on two 
major initiatives: accreditation and the new 
conferences and events model. Both will 
have a significant impact on the way we do 
business, and both present a huge positive 
opportunity. Determining how accreditation 
will be framed will allow us to control what 
that looks like and develop a meaningful 
process. The new conferences and events 
model provides an opportunity to extend 
the reach of our excellent CPD programming 
to more members and to expand our 
collaboration with national physician 
organizations, our partners in the clinical 
setting. To read more about this conference 
model, see page 15 in this issue.

How did you feel about taking the first 
few steps as president at the AGC in your 
hometown of Halifax?
The conference was a great precursor to my 
term as CAMRT President. I may be biased, 
Halifax being my home, but based on many 
unsolicited comments from colleagues 
across the country, I would say the 2016 
AGC was a great success! Being sworn in and 
receiving the chain of office on my home 
ground Halifax was particularly poignant. 
It was nice to share that moment with so 
many colleagues in the audience, particularly 
Dorothy Archibald, a CAMRT Life Member 
from Nova Scotia, and a personal mentor 
of mine through the years. Many thanks 
once again to the conference committee 
who did a great job on the education and 
social activities that really showcased our 
hometown.
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CEO’s update on 
collaboration & the CAMRT
Submitted by François Couillard

The last few months brought a lot of 
momentum to our collaborative partnerships. 
I’m proud to see that we are a valued and 
sought after partner – CAMRT brings to the 
table a large and professional membership, 
the organizational capacity of staff and 
volunteers, and a collaborative approach. 

Partners in a new conference model
Many of these partnerships will unfold with 
the new model for delivering conferences. 
In her article on page 15, our Director of 
Membership and Events, Karen Morrison talks 
about this model  for the 2018 conferences. 

CANM Joint Conference 
At the Canadian Association of Nuclear 
Medicine’s (CANM) annual conference, I gave 
a talk titled “International Isotope Supply” 
and participated on an international panel of 
experts on the “Future of Nuclear Medicine”. 
There I met with several of our members, 
many of whom played a key role in organizing 
the technologist stream. Karren Fader and 
I met with the CANM Board of Directors and 
we confirmed our intentions to have a joint 
conference in 2018; we will be developing 
a memorandum of understanding over the 
summer.

CAR Joint Conference
The Canadian Association of Radiologists 
(CAR) has a new CEO; during the transition, I 
met with both past and new CEOs to discuss 
existing and future collaboration, including 
collaboration in a joint conference in 2018. 
President Deborah Murley and I attended 
the CAR stakeholder meeting at their annual 
general conference. The topic was on referral 
guidelines, a very pertinent tool to drive 
appropriateness of diagnostic imaging 
procedures. 

I also met with representatives from the 
University Health Network (UHN Toronto), 
the Ottawa Hospital and the CAR in Ottawa 
to explore collaboration opportunities to 
promote greater involvement of technologists 
in research, academic work and the use 
of evidence. The UHN is in the midst of a 
major overhaul of the way they engage 
technologists, promoting a shift to an active, 
academic culture. This could lead to a fruitful 
partnership in areas like Advanced Practice, 
continuing professional development, 
promotion of the profession and submissions 
to our journal. 

CARO & COMP Joint Conference
After initial conversations last year, we received 
confirmation we will be organizing a joint 
conference with the Canadian Association 
of Radiation Technology (CARO) and the 
Canadian Organization of Medical Physicists 
(COMP) in 2018.

CIRA Joint Conference
We are exploring another opportunity for a 
possible joint conference in 2018 with the 
Canadian Interventional Radiology Association 
(CIRA). They already involve our members in 
the organization of their conference and they 
see this as an opportunity to have a stronger 
meeting, with more organizational support.

OAMRS Joint Conference 2017
Meanwhile, we are working together with 
OAMRS on our joint conference in 2017. We are 
also working on a joint marketing campaign 
to recruit members, and better coordination 
of our advocacy and communications efforts.

Highlights from the Halifax conference 
During our AGC in June, we met for a full day 
with the leadership of Provincial Organizations 
and the Alliance of Medical Radiation 
Technologists Regulators of Canada to discuss 
topics of common interest: the national-
provincial collaboration, the new AGC 
structure, updates on conjoint accreditation, 
the Choosing Wisely Canada campaign and 
the new CPD repository. National Network 

partners talked about the critical issues in their 
province, the status of patient-centred care 
and what they are doing as an organization to 
promote it. 

Also in Halifax, we hosted a CAMRT Roundtable 
for discussions about collaborative care with 
national and international organizations; 
the Alliance, CARO, COMP, College of Family 
Physicians of Canada (CFPC), Sonography 
Canada, Society for MR Radiographers & 
Technologists, American Society of Radiation 
Technologists (ASRT), Society of Nuclear 
Medicine and Molecular Imaging (SNMMI). 
Partners around the table talked about their 
experiences and successes with collaborative 
team-based environments, and explored un-
realised opportunities of interprofessional 
collaboration.

National presence
We are working hand in hand with the 
Alliance, welcoming them on a task force to 
develop alternatives to Canadian Medical 
Association (CMA) Accreditation Services and 
collaborating to communicate in a consistent 
fashion with the education programs about 
this important transition.

The Canadian Agency for Drugs and 
Technologies in Health (CADTH) invited us to 
present on a panel titled “Making evidence 
meaningful: optimal use and adoption of 
medical imaging equipment.” 

L to R, François Couillard, Karren Fader, Dr. Jean-Luc Urbain, Board member CANM and 
Dr. Andrew Ross, President of the Board of the CANM.
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This opened the door to greater collaboration 
to support evidence-based practice with the 
agency. I shared some of our very successful 
initiatives, like our Best Practice Guidelines, 
and new projects, like Communities of 
Practice. 

I met with a number of sister organizations, 
including COMP, CAR, CARO and CANM about 
the Winter School, a multi-organizational 
education event. The very successful Radiation 
Therapy Winter School will be duplicated with 
a Medical Imaging Winter School. The final 
format and organization model are still under 
review by the COMP. Several of our members 
will have a key role to play in organizing the 
conference(s) and preparing presentations. 
This is a perfect vehicle to promote quality of 
care and appropriateness in a collaborative 
learning environment.

Sonography Canada also had a change of 
guard, and I met individually with their past 
and new CEOs over the past few months, 
looking at ways to expand our collaboration.

I attended the annual conference of the 
ACMDTT and presented an update on the 
activities and plans of the CAMRT. 

At the beginning of June, I attended the 
75th annual conference of OTIMROEPMQ in 

Quebec City, where we wrote a testimony for 
their anniversary book. 

The Medical Imaging Team (MIT) met once. 
The CAMRT continues to act as the secretariat 
for the group. We are considering the creation 
of a national award to reward innovative 
medical imaging initiatives involving inter-
professional collaboration. 

I am meeting at least once a month with the 
Heath Action Lobby’s (HEAL) Management 
Committee. HEAL is a coalition of 39 national 
health organizations, working to get a seat 
at the table to influence the outcome of the 
new health accord being negotiated between 
Canada and the provinces. My role on the 
management committee has increased the 
profile of the CAMRT. 

A few weeks after our annual general meeting, 
I attended the Canadian Nuclear Society’s 
(CNS) annual conference. The President of 
CANM, Dr. Andrew Scott and I were invited to 
present on a panel with representatives from 
three vendors, titled “Innovation in Health and 
Nuclear Medicine,” another great opportunity 
to highlight the contributions of MRTs.

Lastly, I was invited to participate in the 
Annual General Meeting of the Association 
des Colleges et Universités Francophones 

du Canada. We started collaborating with 
this national organization earlier this year to 
develop and share continuing professional 
development in French for MRTs. 

International collaboration
The SNMMI had their annual meeting in San 
Diego, CA in June, right after ours. Karren 
Fader and I met  with the leadership and 
with several vendors interested in supporting 
the activities of the CAMRT. We identified 
many collaboration opportunities with the 
SNMMI in the areas of continuing professional 
development and Advanced Practice. We are 
also considering an international speaker 
exchange program. 

While at the SNMMI, I continued to promote 
the City of Vancouver as host of the 2022 
World Congress of Nuclear Medicine. We also 
met with the leadership of the European 
Association of Nuclear Medicine (EANM); 
Karren Fader and, had many conversations to 
spur collaboration in many areas, including 
CPD and helping them create pan-European 
scopes of practice.

New CAMRT Career Portal
Looking for a job? Find a career!

The CAMRT is excited to announce a 
makeover to its online job bank. With 
the feedback we received from the 2015 
member satisfaction survey, we made some 
improvements and developed a new and 
improved resource for members.

The new CAMRT Career Portal goes beyond a 
simple listing of jobs. The portal’s purpose is 
to help you plan the next steps of your career 
(or pursue career advancement) with some 
helpful tools and resources to assist you along 
the way, such as:

• Successful résumé writing
• What hiring managers look for
• Salary scales
• Scholarship opportunities

 

• Informative articles written by members and 
managers to help enhance your interview 
skills
• Résumé bank
• Webinars

Not only have improvements been made for 
our members, now employers who are hiring 
can benefit from unlimited annual postings at 
one low cost.

So take a look under “My Career” in the Members’ Area of 
the CAMRT website…you never know, you might find your 
next career opportunity!

https://ww2.camrt.ca/my-career/
https://ww2.camrt.ca/my-career/
https://ww2.camrt.ca/my-career/
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Annual General 
Conference Recap

Halifax was the destination for the 2016 
Annual General Conference (AGC). Over 400 
MRTs from across the country attended the 
74th AGC, hosted by CAMRT in collaboration 
with the Nova Scotia Association of Medical 
Radiation Technologists (NSAMRT).

Things got off to an excellent start on June 9 
with a day of well-attended pre-conference 
workshops and the opening of the exhibit 

hall. The next morning, MRTs were welcomed 
to Halifax at the opening ceremony for the 
AGC by both the Mayor and the Nova Scotia 
Deputy Minister of Health. Following the 
inspiring introductions, Ken Baird, opened 
the educational program, giving the audience 
plenty to think about as he discussed Medical 
Radiation Technologists - Maintaining 
Relevance in our Future Healthcare System. 
And so it began – three days, six parallel 
streams, and dozens of informative talks and 
discussions, from the very detailed to the 
high-level, touching all disciplines and almost 
every aspect of the MRT profession. 

Evidence-based thinking and practice was 
on display throughout the conference. Talks 
on topics ranging from pediatric imaging 

to good manufacturing practices in nuclear 
medicine to PET-MRI, as well as the posters 
lining the exhibit hall room, all gave examples 
of evidence being used for decision making 
in the profession. There was also a selection 
of talks and workshops dealing directly with 
using evidence and conducting research 
helping to give all in attendance some tools 
for taking evidence-based practices forward 
in their own workplaces. 

Amanda Bolderston, RTT, FCAMRT opened 
her Welch lecture with a bit of a retrospective 
on what the Welch Memorial Lecture has 
been over the years, and then went on 
to deliver an extremely enlightening and 
engaging talk about the experiences of LGBT 
professionals in the world of healthcare. 

We are pleased to announce that Lisa Di 
Prospero, RTT will be carrying on the 
tradition with the 2017 Welch Lecture in 
Ottawa. 

Wendy Read, RTT from the Cross Cancer 
Institute in Alberta received the prestigious 
CAMRT Fellowship for her work on 
brachytherapy in uveal melanoma. She 
presented her project: The Alberta Ocular 
Brachytherapy Program: Utilization of Patient 
Feedback at the conference.

Halifax fully lived up to its billing over the 
evenings of the AGC. Both Thursday and 
Friday nights, delegates descended on local 
establishments to meet up with old friends 
and make new ones in events hosted by 
the CAMRT Foundation and the NSAMRT. 
The Presidents’ Event on Saturday night 
gave delegates the chance to indulge in 
the local lobster as they enjoyed the local 

entertainment and excellent company of 
fellow MRTs. The CAMRT Awards ceremony 
took place during the event and, as always, 
featured an impressive list of honorees. It was 
particularly nice to have most winners on 
hand to collect their honours. 

Nicole Harnett, RTT was recognized with the 
prestigious CAMRT Life Membership, for her 
professional activities, promoting the MRT 
profession nationally or internationally, and 
her leadership in motivating and inspiring 
others to become involved in professional 
activities, and the CAMRT. 

Daniel Mollura, MD, President and CEO 
of RAD-AID International was on hand 
to receive the 2016 President’s Medal in 
recognition of the outstanding work of his 
organization in helping increase and improve 
radiology resources in the developing and 
impoverished countries of the world. 

See a full list of award winners on p. 10 of the 
newsletter. 
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Introducing 
our New Board of Directors

The new Board of Directors was announced at the AGC in Halifax. These individuals are instrumental in developing policies and in the continuing 
implementation of the strategic plan. Changes are effective as of July 1, 2016. See table of contents for full board listing. 

The CAMRT would like to thank all of its 
exhibitors, who were there to present the 
latest and greatest in medical radiation 
technology and trends in the profession. And 
in particular, its committed sponsors (Silver: 
BMS; Bronze: Agfa HealthCare, Bayer, Bracco, 
Hermes Medical Solutions, Philips, and 
Siemens), without whom we would not be 
able to hold this successful event.

2017 promises to be a special conference 
for the CAMRT, as it will be the 75th edition 
of the AGC. With its co-hosts, the Ontario 
Association of Medical radiation Sciences 
(OAMRS), the CAMRT is planning for an 
exceptional conference filled with events to 
mark the momentous anniversary. What’s 
more, the conference will be taking place in 
Ottawa and the backdrop of Canada’s 150th 
birthday, with events taking place throughout 

the city all year long. The host committee, led 
by André Patry, RTT and Yasmin Allidina, 
RTNM extends a warm invitation to all. 

We look forward to seeing you in Ottawa!
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Fellowship is the pinnacle of achievement within 
the CAMRT, an honour bestowed upon select MRTs. 
To become a fellow of the CAMRT (FCAMRT), an 
individual must have consistently demonstrated 
advanced competence, personal commitment 
and contribution to the growth of the profession 
and the association beyond the normal scope of 
practice. This year, Wendy Read was awarded the 
CAMRT Fellowship at the annual conference where 
she also presented her Fellowship project, “The 
Alberta Ocular Brachytherapy Program: Utilization 
of Patient Feedback to Guide Improvements”. We 
asked Wendy a few questions to find out  more 
about the process of becoming a Fellow and 
achieving the FCAMRT designation.

Tell us a little bit about yourself, and how 
you became an MRT.
My decision to become an MRT was quite by 
accident...literally.  I was in a professional ballet 
program during high school and went on to enjoy 
two years of professional dance.  Unfortunately, 
an ankle injury cut my career short.  I went back 
to school and gained employment at the Cross 
Cancer Institute Edmonton, firstly in radiobiology. 
A radiation oncologist doing research at that 
time shared his passion for radiation therapy.  
He put in a good word for me in the selection 
process and I joined the School of Radiation 
Therapy in 1981.

Why did you decide to pursue a Fellowship?
As  a member of the brachytherapy team, I have 
been a mentor to radiation therapy students.  

It was during a student roster discussion that I 
realized my students knew more than me, since 
there was no research education in my training.  
How can I be a mentor and not understand the 
research process?  In researching the Fellowship 
program, I realized that I had already achieved 
the first step because I have my advanced 
certification.

Can you describe the process you went 
through to obtain your Fellowship?
There are three steps to the Fellowship program. 
Advanced certification (or other post-secondary 
education), receiving credit for work done 
towards advancing our profession (such as 
committee work or a conference speaker) and, 
thirdly, a research project applicable to my 
profession.  I received credit for being an ACMDTT 
council member, a CAMRT committee member 
and other various projects along the way.  This 
portion of the fellowship requirement was very 
rewarding since I was working for our profession 
while meeting colleagues from across Canada.  
I am fortunate to work in a hospital setting that 
fosters research.  Through conversation with our 
opthalmologist, it became clear that there was 
an area of interest to both of us.

What advice would you offer others interested 
in becoming Fellows?
A few years back, I spoke to another MRT at a 
national conference.  He was working on his 
research project at that time and gave me some 
good advice. “Don’t be discouraged if your 
manuscript is not accepted and many revisions 
are needed.  Have patience.” Only a dancer 
would be happy with “two steps forward and 
one step back”!  The process can be arduous, 
but worthwhile when you think of the personal 
success and giving back to our profession.
Ensure that you have committed mentoring 
because the guidance is invaluable, have 
patience in the process, and pick a topic that 
truly interests you.

Can you tell us  about your Fellowship project 
topic?
I was fortunate enough to be included in the 
development of the Alberta Ocular Brachtherapy 
program from its inception in 2011.  The program 
is well established today and from a department 
perspective, the program is working well.  It was, 
however, important to hear what the patients 
had to say regarding what was working and 

what was not. My project looked at the patient 
experience and communication with surgeon, 
anesthesia and support staff throughout the 
entirety of their diagnosis of, treatment for, and 
recovery from uveal melanoma.

Your paper was recently accepted for 
publication in the JMIRS (available at www.
jmirs.org).  Can you talk a bit about the 
importance of publication to Fellowship 
and your experience getting it published?
Brachytherapy is a specialized area in radiation 
therapy. I’m not aware of many articles that 
are published on this topic, and specifically on 
brachytherapy and this tumour diagnosis.  I hope 
I was able to contribute and share information 
that other centres may find helpful when dealing 
with this rare cancer.  The publication process was 
not as difficult as I had initially thought. Perhaps 
it was because of some very good mentoring 
that helped step-by-step, and the continued 
moral support, too. The JMIRS website is user 
friendly with clear instructions. What better way 
than publication for MRTs to share and be proud 
of the knowledge we have to offer?

What does it mean to you, to be named a 
Fellow?
Ask my family…I’m goal oriented.  It was a 
personal goal to achieve this designation and, 
if in the process I was able to make one positive 
impact that helps our patients, then I can retire 
with my head high. 

What is ahead for you?
With the findings from my project, I will be 
meeting with the ocular brachytherapy group, 
looking to make changes that will improve our 
program.  If you ask my colleagues…I’ll continue 
to work for another decade (laughs), but a more 
accurate reflection would be to mentor my fellow 
colleagues in the brachytherapy program.  I have 
no excuse, since I have been in receipt of some 
amazing mentoring myself. 

 

Wendy Read: CAMRT’s 
Newest Fellowship 
RecipientQ&A
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L.J. Cartwright Student Award -WINNER

E.I. Hood Award -WINNER

E.I. Hood Award - CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

Sister Mary Arthur 
“Sharing the Light” Award - WINNER

   Award        Recipients

Exhibit Competition
Dr. Marshall  Mallett Student Award -WINNER

Poster

Dr. Marshall Mallett Student Award -CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
Poster

Lucas Jenkins, student
Exhibit Title: Radiographic Investigation of Non- Accidental Trauma

Shannon Gray, student
Exhibit Title:  Diagnosis and Treatment of Scoliosis 

Christos Chortogiannos, RTT
Essay Title: Evaluation of Bony Anatomy versus Endobiliary Stents as 

Surrogates for Volumetric Image Guidance in Pancreatic Cancer

 Caitlin Gillan, RTT, FCAMRT, Nicole Harnett, RTT, ACT, Winnie Li, 
RTT, Olive Wong, RTT

Essay Title: Evaluating the Effectiveness of an Electronic Learning Tool 
for Volumetric Imaging Training - Perceptions of Radiation Therapy 

Professionals

 Brian Martell, RTR
Essay Title:  How to Successfully Engage a Team: Our Centralized 

Radiopharmacy Experience

Greg Kilroy, student
Essay Title:  A Timely Matter: The Need for a Retrospective Analysis of 

Diagnostic Imaging Requisitions

Essay Competition

 Award Winners
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Honorary Awards
Steward of the Profession Award

Early Professional Achievement Award

Dr. Marshall Mallett Lamp of Knowledge Award

Life Member Award

2016 Welch Lecturer

2017 Welch Lecturer Announcement

Brian Martell, RTR

Elise LeBlanc, RTR, CTIC

Roberta Sharp, RTR, ACR

Nicole Harnett, RTT, ACT

Amanda Bolderston, RTT, FCAMRT

Lisa Di Prospero, RTT

Fellowship
Presentation of Fellowship medal and certificate Wendy Read, RTT, ACT, FCAMRT

Board Awards/Presentations

President’s Medal

Outgoing Board Member

Daniel Mollura, RAD-AID

Robin Hesler, RTR

Awards of Excellence 
Highest Mark in 2015 Certification Examinations
Magnetic Resonance

TIE

Nuclear Medicine

Radiation Therapy

Radiological Technology
TIE

Chloe Ruey, RTMR
Program:  NAIT

Michael Wan Ho Wong, RTNM, RTMR
Program:  Michener Institute

Rebecca Jessome, RTNM, RTMR
Program:  QEII/Dalhousie University

Robyn Murphy, RTT
Program:  Mohawk College/McMaster U

Ali Syed Hussain, RTR
Program:  Michener Institute/U of Toronto

Lesley Poirier, RTR
Program: NAIT
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CAMRT Foundation Updates

Report from the AGC
We would like to thank all of those who 
supported the CAMRT Foundation at the AGC 
in Halifax.  

On Thursday evening, we hosted nearly 
100 people at our annual Pub Night, kindly 
sponsored by Cook Medical. Throughout the 
night, lucky raffle winners collected great 
prizes, including Beats by Dr. Dre headphones, 
a Bose wireless speaker, French wine and 
a selection of $50 gift cards.  A 50/50 draw 
earned the Foundation $220, and Terry 
Mitchell was the big winner of the evening!  

It was a sunny Saturday morning at 7:00 AM 
when 16 Roentgen Ramblers got out to the 
harbour, raising money with a 2.5 km walk or 
5 km run. All participants received a Roentgen 
Ramble T-Shirt, generously sponsored by 
AngioDynamics. A special thank you to Jenna 
Bruderer for raising the most money. 

Saturday evening we hosted the Annual 
Foundation Raffle before the President’s Gala. 
This year we had 29 prizes to be won, from 
gift cards to lobster to an Apple watch. Thank 
you to all the donors and, as always, to the 
provincial associations who were generous in 
their support of the CAMRT Foundation.

Preliminary estimates suggest we raised over 
$6000 this year.  We would like to thank all our 
members for their generous support.

2016 Grant and 
Scholarship 
recipients
Nine students applied for the William 
Doern-“Leaders of Tomorrow” scholarship. 
Congratulations to this year’s recipient, 
Jacqueline Hanley, who is enrolled in the 
Radiation Therapy program at Laurentian 
University. 

For 2016, we had 10 successful grant requests. 
The 2016 Grant recipients were:
Rupinder Atwell, Masters, Radiotherapy and 
Oncology
Amanda Bolderston, Doctor of Education in 
Educational Leadership
Renate Bradley, Doctorate, Education
Jenna Bruderer, BSc, Human Health
Megan Brydon, MSc Community Health and 
Epidemiology
Jennifer Carey, Masters, Organizational 
Management

Christine Hill, Masters, Health Management
Joshua Nonnan, Masters, Health 
Administration
Pamela Paterson, BCIT Health Leadership
Keith Sutherland, MBA

The total amount of grants and scholarships 
awarded this year was over $17,000!  To apply for 
one of our grant or scholarship opportunities 
in 2017, please visit the Foundation webpage 
on the CAMRT website:http://www.camrt.ca/
about-camrt/camrt-foundation/.

Affinity Programs
Our affiliation with Johnson Inc. Insurance and 
BMO MasterCard continues to be very 
profitable and, in 2016, the Foundation 
benefited by receiving over $15,000 from 
these affinity programs. 

Any time a member obtains a no obligation 
quote on home or auto insurance from 
Johnson, the Foundation receives $20. Visit 
www.johnson.ca and go to “get a quote” and 
enter CAMRT Foundation as the sponsorship 
program, or call 1-800-563-0677. 

Reward yourself! Get the BMO® CAMRT 
MasterCard®* and earn AIR MILES®† reward 
miles or CashBack®!  Plus, for a limited time, get 
500 bonus AIR MILES reward miles or up to $75 
cash back on your new card*.  Visit bmo.com/
camrt for more details. *Terms and conditions

New card is available as of August 19th 

Call 1-800-263-2263 or log on to bmo.com/
camrt

Please consider supporting the Foundation 
with these two simple programs!

http://www.camrt.ca/about-camrt/camrt-foundation/
http://www.camrt.ca/about-camrt/camrt-foundation/
http://www.johnson.ca
http://bmo.com/camrt
http://bmo.com/camrt
http://www.bmo.com/home/personal/banking/credit-cards/affinity/professional/bmo-canadian-association-of-medical-radiation-technologists-mastercard
http://www.bmo.com/home/personal/banking/credit-cards/affinity/professional/bmo-canadian-association-of-medical-radiation-technologists-mastercard
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Submitted by Winnie Li  MRT(T), MSc

This year, the CAMRT Research Grant will support 
the project: “Frame-based versus Frame-less 
Immobilization for Gamma Knife Stereotactic 
Radiosurgery: Patient Perspective”.

Brain metastases occur in about 30% of all 
patients with cancer. The goals of treatment 
for brain metastases are shifting to minimize 
treatment-related complications and maximize 
functional preservation, increasing the use 
of stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS).  Of all SRS 
modalities, Gamma Knife provides the most 
conformal radiation dose delivery to intracranial 
targets while minimizing radiation to surrounding 
brain tissue. 

The newest version of the Gamma Knife, called 
Perfexion Icon™, enables the use of both the 
traditional frame-based and a novel frame-less 
immobilization system for SRS through image-
guidance. The purpose of this study is to assess 
patient satisfaction and perspective on the use 
of frame-based versus frameless immobilization 
systems for Gamma Knife. We aim to gather this 
knowledge and perspective from patients who 
have undergone SRS with both devices.

Patient opinion and satisfaction levels have been 
used as a measure in evaluating overall quality 
in health care because overall satisfaction with 
patient care is associated with decreased anxiety, 
increased compliance, and improved outcome. 
Informed decisions regarding immobilization 
devices used for Gamma Knife SRS may add to 
the patient’s overall satisfaction with their care. 

This study will inform patient preference for SRS 
immobilization devices with similar treatment 
accuracy, and impact staff and future patient 
education.

The investigators at Princess Margaret are 
uniquely positioned to complete this research 
project. Not only will we be the first center 
in Canada to install and clinically implement 
Perfexion Icon™, but we also have a well-
established Brain Metastases program for Gamma 
Knife SRS. Data and results collected from this 
study will be disseminated to the community 
so that the insight gained from our experience 
will assist future centers implementing Perfexion 
Icon™. 

On behalf of the Gamma Knife Brain Metastases 
team at Princess Margaret, I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the CAMRT Grant 
Committee for awarding our project the 2016 
Research Grant.

CAMRT’s 2016 Research Grant 
Recipient

Perfexion Icon™

CAMRT annually awards a research 
grant of up to $5,000 for original 
research related to the medical 

radiation sciences.  

The deadline for applications for the 
2017 grant is April 1, 2017. More 

information is available on the 
CAMRT Website.

http://www.camrt.ca/mrt-profession/professional-resources/research-support/
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The success of JMIRS is a direct reflection 
of our dedicated team of international peer 
reviewers who critically evaluate manuscript 
submissions. Every year, the journal recognizes 
the contribution of the volunteers who review 
manuscripts with formal letters, educational 
credit hours, and a listing on the website 
(available here: http://www.jmirs.org/content/
ThankYou2015Reviewers).  

Every year we also select top reviewers in 
each discipline, who are awarded a plaque 
during the AGC in Halifax. We asked our 
winners to submit a few thoughts about their 
contributions as reviewers. 

Reviewer of the Year
Lynn Montgomery, RTT
 “I really enjoy reviewing 
for JMIRS because    it 
helps me develop 
new ideas, builds my 
knowledge about 
research and allows 
me to give back 
to my profession by 
assisting and encouraging 
other writers.  Peer review is 
important because it improves the quality 
of papers, helps identify original work and 
ensures integrity.  I would advise new peer 
reviewers to read some of the brochures 
published by Elsevier because it provides 
some great advice and guidelines. In addition, 
try to focus on providing constructive 
comments and suggestions in a timely 
manner. Overall, I feel I gain much more from 
peer review than what I give.”

Outstanding Reviewer, Radiation 
Therapy
Mike Darud, RTT, ACT
“I became interested in reviewing after 
completing a few journal articles myself. 
I discovered that communicating well in 
writing is actually quite difficult. The reviewers 
who took the time to review my articles 
provided me with invaluable feedback to 
improve my papers so I would like to continue 
that virtuous circle by helping others do the 
same. To burgeoning writers, my best piece of 
advice is “don’t get disheartened.” We have all 
received feedback that makes one think that a) 
I’ll have to rewrite the whole thing AGAIN, and 
b) I suck at this. Don’t give up!! Good writing is 
an incremental process. 

Have the stamina and determination to turn 
every word of feedback into an opportunity to 
make that paper even better.”  

Outstanding Reviewer, Nuclear 
Medicine
Leacy Greene, CNMT

Outstanding Reviewer, Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging
 Lysa Legault 
Kingstone, RTMR
“Publishing in peer 
reviewed journals 
ensures that the 
information is properly 
criticized, by providing 
the opportunity for authors 
to refine their article in order 
to give it proper credence. This credibility 
assures authenticity for readers or scientists 
reading peer reviewed articles. The role of 
medical reviewers requires sufficient skills, 
competence and knowledge within their field 
of expertise.  Reviewers must remain current 
and keep learning by staying on top of up-to-
date literature and trends.” 

Outstanding Reviewer, Radiological 
Technology
Holly Chun, RTR, RTMR
“Being a peer-reviewer for JMIRS since 2014, 
my objective is to help the authors succeed in 
publishing their works. I am also a gate-keeper 
to ensure the articles reach the journal’s 
standards. The ultimate goal is to advance 
our profession. I comment with respect, being 
appreciative of the authors’ effort. I start by 
commending the strengths and strive to 
give constructive feedback that is objective, 
unambiguous, and concise.” 

Be sure to check out the excellent blog from 
one of our winners, Holly Chun, on her process 

for peer review: http://wp.me/p2HRIh-7V.  

JMIRS Award Winners

Introducing the JMIRS Cover Art 
Competition

We need your creativity to make the cover 
for our upcoming special issue even more 

special! The theme of this issue is The 
Patient Experience. What do you picture 

when this aspect of medical radiation 
technology meets art? We want to see your 

inspiration!

The contest opens on July 14, and runs until 
October 1, 2016. 

Submissions can be sent directly to
 editor@camrt.ca . The winner will be se-

lected by the JMIRS Editorial Board, and will 
have their artwork displayed on the cover 
of JMIRS Volume 48#4, to be published in 

December 2016.

Start planning your entry now!

 Call for Papers for 2017

The topic for our next special issue is Image 
Guided Therapy—we will be targeting 
articles from multi-disciplinary perspectives 
from all over the globe. Please send your 
ideas or questions to Carly at editor@camrt.
ca. Final papers will be due by May 1, 2017, 
to be submitted through the journal’s online 
system. 

Do you know a current student or recent 
graduate conducting research? Please 
help us spread the word about our student 
supplement! Papers are due by February 1, 
2017. Top papers will be recognized. 

http://www.jmirs.org/content/ThankYou2015Reviewers
http://www.jmirs.org/content/ThankYou2015Reviewers
http://wp.me/p2HRIh-7V
mailto:editor@camrt.ca 
http://editor@camrt.ca
http://editor@camrt.ca
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 Renewing CAMRT’s Approach to 
Conferences and Events

Submitted by Karen Morrison, Director of 
Membership and Events, CAMRT

The CAMRT is excited to announce its plans for 
conferences and events of the future. Starting 
in 2018, we will be renewing and enhancing 
the way we deliver our events so they become 
more accessible to all CAMRT members, while 
providing a more personal cost effective means 
to obtain quality continuing professional 
development (CPD).

Expanding Opportunities, Enhancing Access
Currently, the annual conference rotates between 
provinces, allowing each of our provincial MRT 
organization partners the opportunity to co-
host a national event. The CAMRT Board of 
Directors has been tracking several internal 
and external factors that have been affecting 
member participation and satisfaction regarding 
this model. Changing member demographics, 
local/provincial funding constraints, limits to 
time off work, and the reality of the geographical 
separation between provinces have all 
contributed to gradually declining attendance. 
Many members have indicated a preference to 
receive their professional development closer 
to home.

In response to these trends, a taskforce of MRT 
volunteers was convened to consider alternatives 
to the current model that would better meet 
the evolving needs of members. The goal of 
the task force was to identify a model that 
would enhance opportunities for participation 
in CAMRT events and make them accessible 
to more members. The group knew it would 
be important to our members to minimize 
costs associated with travel, attendance, and 
time away from work – all while maintaining 
educationally relevant programming, effective 
networking and social events. In the face of this 
reality, the taskforce considered a wide variety 
of options to deliver high-quality content in 
ways that would minimize this burden. 

A Customized Learning Experience
Needless to say, crafting one singular vehicle to 
deliver on all requirements and criteria would 
have been impossible. Instead, we aimed to 
leverage the CAMRT’s strong national and 
provincial partnerships (as well as the ever-
expanding possibilities from virtual collaboration 
platforms) to broaden activities, and deliver 
education and networking opportunities of the 
highest quality to the most possible members, 
while minimizing the barriers of time and money. 
Starting in 2018, the new, enhanced and multi-
faceted model for conference and events will be 
rolled out. Members will be able to customize 
their learning experience, and access the content 

that is most relevant to their professional reality, 
in a format that meets the needs of their personal 
and professional circumstances. 

Four main types of events will help you stay 
current, create strong professional networks 
and excel in your career:

NATIONAL COLLABORATIVE 
CONFERENCES

After some very successful collaborations in 
recent years, we have reached out to national 
partner organizations such as the Canadian 
Association of Radiologists (CAR), the Canadian 
Association of Nuclear Medicine (CANM), the 
Canadian Interventional Radiologists Association 
(CIRA), as well as the Canadian Association of 
Radiation Oncologists (CARO) and Canadian 
Organization of Medical Physicists (COMP) 
to begin exploring collaborative conferences 
starting in 2018. These meetings will provide 
MRTs with access to the most relevant trends, 
research and clinical applications, and an 
excellent opportunity to network and collaborate 
with the professionals they work with on a 
daily basis.

PARTNERSHIP AT PROVINCIAL EVENTS
We will be working with our provincial partners 
to contribute to the high-quality education at 
provincial and regional conferences. We have 
begun discussion with provinces, and the 
possibilities for collaboration are numerous. 
We will keep you up to date on opportunities in 
your province and others, as we work together 
and the details emerge.

EXPANDED VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING
We are committed to bringing you high quality 
educational activities related to your practice, 
and expanding access for those who are unable 
to travel to events in person. Live virtual events, 
and events recorded for future viewing, will 
provide true flexibility and an expanding 
selection of high quality CPD that you can 
access wherever and whenever you choose. 
Check out CAMRT Virtual Programming to get 
a taste of what’s to come. 

CAMRT LEADERSHIP MEETING & AGM
Our existing three-day national AGC will evolve 
into a new, streamlined event centred around 
a confluence of meetings (CAMRT Board of 
Directors, the National Network, other important 
advisory committees) with a complement of 
education and networking events. The CAMRT 
AGM will be held at this event, accessible to all 
who are able to attend in person and streamed 
to members across the country through CAMRT’s 
virtual platform. 

The enhanced model described above proposes 
a more complete and coordinated approach to 
delivering high-quality content and professional 
networking that is closer to home for MRTs. 
The collaborative partnerships with provincial 
associations will allow MRTs to attend live 
meetings in their home province, just as they 
have always done, but will layer in some national 
support and content. National conferences with 
partner organizations will afford MRTs access 
to top-notch education and networking in 
their fields of expertise. The expanded CAMRT 
virtual programming will make it possible 
for MRT members to access a greater range 
of presentations from all across the country. 
While live virtual events, such as the virtual 
Annual General Meeting in 2018, will help to 
connect more members into the activities of 
the association.

Building a Better Model, Together
As we build and expand on these enhancements, 
the details will be shared with you via our website 
and the CAMRT e-News. Our 2018 team is hard 
at work establishing partnerships and reaching 
out to collaborators to determine the best ways 
to provide value to you, our members. There will 
be learning along the way, but we will be diligent 
in evaluation so that we can tweak and optimize 
the new model for conference and events as 
it grows. We hope that you will appreciate our 
efforts to deliver the highest quality and most 
convenient programming to you. 

As always, we are eager to hear your feedback 
on our new initiatives as they are developed 
and rolled out. Please address any comments to
 kmorrison@camrt.ca. 

http://www.camrt.ca/professional-development/virtual-programming/
mailto:kmorrison@camrt.ca
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Manitoba (MAMRT) 
On Wednesday, May 20th, the MAMRT hosted its 
first in a series of multi-disciplinary Tech Nights 
aimed at improving engagement with members 
and providing for an educational and fun night 
out. The evening consisted of the Claude Bodle 

memorial award-winning lecture, ‘Why did 
I become an MRT?’ spectacularly delivered 
by nuclear medicine technologist Stephanie 
Koval. Attendees were treated to a heartfelt and 
thoughtful lecture on one technologists’ journey 
into healthcare as a second career.

The second presentation, ‘Postural Basics for the 
anterior focused worker’ presented by Andrea 
Wazney, certified athletic therapist, was aimed 
at healthcare workers and how to achieve and 
maintain healthy postures for the variety of MRT 
specific tasks. The interactive presentation had 
us analyzing each other’s posture, and practicing 
a variety of stretches and exercises. 

The event was very well attended, and we look 
forward to having more tech nights in the near 
future! Thanks to all who came out.

N e w  B r u n s w i c k 
(NBAMRT) 
We are pleased to announce the 
two award winners who were 
recognized at our conference 

this past April, Johnathan Galloway and Susan 
Maillet (pictured with NBAMRT President, Jennifer 
Carey).

News from our Provincial Associations 

Katherine McKeen Award for raising the standards 
of the profession - Susan Maillet, CTIC, ACR

President’s Award for Excellence in 
Leadership - Johnathan Galloway, RTR

All courses available by mail or eBook. eBook course via email delivery is fast and easy.

All CE courses are approved by the American Society of Radiologic Technologists (ASRT) and  Canadian 
technologists may use these to meet their individual (or provincial) CPD requirements.

www.x-raylady.com

Course credit available from 1.5 to 29 .5 A & A+ CE. Visit our website for more courses.

Over Unique
Courses To Meet Your Needs50 Online Interactive Testing 

with instant grading & certificates

CE sales, deals, and discounts are only promoted 
via email. By joining the X-Ray Lady email list, you 
will be notified of our discounts and offers.

   Courses ARRT coded for Structured Education
   Courses by mail or email
   Free email certificates
   Free CE course tracking
   Senior discounts
   Test only discounts

Fast & easy homestudy courses by mail or eBook via email. Order 24/7 
online www.x-raylady.com or call 1-502-425-0651

Visit our website to view all courses: 
www.x-raylady.com

X-Ray Lady CE®

6511 Glenridge Park Place, Suite 6, Louisville, KY 40222
Phone: 502-425-0651 Fax: 502-327-7921 E-mail: xrayladyCE@gmail.com

 Radiography Courses
Adaptive Radiography & Trauma 
Ethics: A Review For Rad Technologists 
Obesity & Imaging Challenges 
Forensic Radiography 
Emergency Signs & Symptoms 
Intro to Digital Radiography

 Rad Positioning Topics
Chest, Spine, Extremities, & Pediatrics

 Radiation Protection Courses
Rad Prot of the Female Patient 
Rad Safety in Digital Radiography 
Fluoroscopy & Radiation Management

 Computed Tomography Topics
 Vascular lnterventional Rad Topics

 Cardiac lnterventional Rad Topics
 Bone Densitometry Topics
 Mammography Courses

Digital Mammography
Breast Implants & Qlty Assurance 
Breast Anatomy & Physiology 
Stereotactic/lmage Guided Biopsy 
Diagnostic Mammography 
Imaging At-Risk Populations 
Imaging Breast Masses in Children 
Digital Breast Tomosynthesis 
Technique, Breast Image Procedure, 
and Image Evaluation 

 Breast Ultrasound & MRI Topics

Like Us On
FACEBOOK
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Submitted by Grace Chung, RTNM, CTIC

Imagine walking into a large, fancy room (ooo, 
there’s candies on the tables). You’re the first one 
to arrive, you pick up your materials, and you’re 
approached by someone in a suit (uhhh, you 
look important? Smile!) and briefly do mutual 
introductions (please let me not have stuff stuck 
in my teeth!). Soon, more people have joined 
and they seem like a friendly bunch. You hear 
that the program will be starting soon, so you 
take a seat at your table (but first, let me grab 
some coffee). 

My name is Grace, and currently I am a Nuclear 
Medicine and PET/CT Technologist for the 
Saskatoon Health Region in Saskatchewan. 
Continuous learning and professional 
development has always been very important 
to me, more so when things are constantly 
changing, being improved upon, and becoming 
more hybridized and technologically-reliant. In 
order to be competitive in such an environment, 
you need to be relevant. This can be done in a 
variety of ways, such as taking additional courses, 
being aware of new research/developments in 
your respective fields, etc. Another way is to get 
involved, so when I read about the CAMRT’s 
Leadership Development Institute, I decided 
to give it a try and applied. I ended up being 
chosen as one of the candidates for this year’s 
group, so this past May, I travelled to Ottawa to 
participate in the program. 

Our group consisted of a selection of MRTs 
from across the country (as well as a handful 
of MLTs) and, despite our various backgrounds 
and experiences, we all shared a common goal: 
we wanted to gain the knowledge and skills to 
be able to do more for our departments and 
communities, and to take on more of a leadership 
role. And indeed, over the course of three days, 
we learned a lot. For example, we learned theory 
on effective team development, different skills 
and thinking techniques for creative problem-
solving, the difference between being a mentor 
versus a coach, and how to coach as a leader. A 
couple of the most notable things I learned was 
the influence of logistics in planning effective 
meetings, and how our personality dimensions 
drive our reactions, behaviors, and leadership 
styles, and how to use those insights to read and 
communicate with other people. We  had guests 
drop by and give talks, and it was also a chance 
to network with like-minded professionals. 

The LDI ended on a great note, and I’m confident 
to say that all of us will be bringing back new and 
fresh ideas back to our workplaces and wherever 

our careers take us. We are now equipped with 
more tools to make a difference, regardless of 
how big or small. We know that there will be 
resistance along the way and it will involve a 
lot of work, and sometimes failures. But despite 
those challenges, the LDI helped me confirm that 

yes, I want to do and be more, I won’t be happy 
with being mediocre or following the status quo, 
and I want to inspire those around me to do 
the same. So thank you to all the hard-working 
individuals who are involved in making this 
program happen, to our wonderful instructor, 
and most of all, to all the amazing participants 
who shared this experience with me.  

Quotes from participants
“It was exhausting. It was energizing. LDI took 
me to places I had never considered before. LDI 
made me consider myself and my expectations. 
Opportunities for leadership had come to me, 
but how do I become a good leader? How do 
I inspire people? My heart swelled at the end 
of the workshop when we were told, “You had 
it all along.” On the flight home I couldn’t stop 
thinking about what I had learned during LDI. I 
filled my learning journal with ideas, ideas and 
more ideas. I reviewed all my presentation notes, 
and added more so I could clearly remember 
the purpose and the techniques of each topic. 
I wanted to make sure I held on tightly to what
 I had learned.”  - Nancy Hodder, RTR

From the beginning of day one it became very 
apparent that this was no ordinary conference 
or workshop; it was instead a group of young, 
driven medical radiation and medical laboratory 
technologists who were passionate about people, 
their careers, and their professions. To hear 

about the accomplishments and aspirations of 
my peers was inspiring. Equally as passionate 
were the planners and facilitators who devoted 
their efforts to the cause, always willing to teach, 
share stories, or give advice. It is evident how 
much work goes into the planning of LDI, which 
is extremely well organized and includes plenty 
of opportunities to socialize and have fun with 
other participants. The ability to network with 
fellow healthcare professionals from across the 
country has led to working relationships and 
friendships that will endure throughout our 
careers.” - Amy Munroe, BA, BHSc, RTR

“Among the skills that I have learned and will 
continue to build on, the positive energy is what 
I will take from this experience. The energy was 
incredibly overwhelming and has remained 
with me since the LDI. I feel like this energy is 
constantly pushing me to continue on the path 
of professional development. I’d like to thank 
everyone involved with the LDI for creating such 
a wonderful experience for young professionals 
to grow.” - Rupinder Atwal, RTT, RTMR

Report from the 2016 
Leadership Development Institute

“It was exhausting. It was energizing. LDI took me to places 
I had never considered before. LDI made me consider myself 
and my expectations.”
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Engaging in Accessible Learning 
Submitted by Chris Zeller, MA(Lead), B.Ed., ACT, RTT, RT Manager-Education Services

Here we present a report from CancerCare Man-
itoba about their continuing medical education 
(CME) and continuing professional develop-
ment (CPD) opportunities. CMEs or CPDs are 
learning activities for medical professionals 
to maintain competence and to learn about 
new and developing areas in their field. CPD is 
becoming an increasingly important means for 
technologists to demonstrate their commitment 
in keeping themselves up to date in their areas 
of clinical practice. These activities can be used 
towards your Continuing Education Credit Ap-
proval Program (CECAP) – see sidebar for more 
information.

I have read with interest articles from 
colleagues in previous CAMRT newsletters 
as organizational CECAP sponsors. In each, 
the sponsor outlined the importance of CPD 
in their organization and talked about what 
they do as a sponsor to do fulfill that need for 
their profession. So what is our organization’s 
role in continuing education and where does 
CECAP fit in?

About our Organization 
CancerCare Manitoba (CCMB) is the only 
employer of radiation therapists in our 
province; we have two sites, McCharles in 
Winnipeg, which has over 75 therapists, 
and our smaller unit at the Western 
Manitoba Cancer Centre in Brandon, 
which employs 7 therapists—as you can 
see, quite a difference in the size of the 
units!  The School of Radiation Therapy at 
CancerCare Manitoba is also a partner with 
The University of Winnipeg, Department 
of Physics in providing a joint Diploma/BSc 
Degree in Radiation Therapy, with students 
attending in both Winnipeg and Brandon 
during their training. For the past 4 years, 
we have also offered a Degree Completion 
program for past graduates of our prior 
diploma-only program; our organization 
believing this to be an important component 
of ensuring that all current staff would have 
the same opportunity to complete a BSc. in 
Radiation Therapy as the newest members 
of our profession. The Radiation Therapy 
Department manages both sites, and RT 
Managers are responsible for both student 
and staff educational programming at 
CCMB. As an organization, our values include 
continuous learning and improvement—we 
continuously work to improve everything we 
do and to deepen our understanding of our 
work and the conditions that affect it. 

For MRTs, Manitoba is an 
unregulated province; 
therefore, CPD is not 
mandatory. However, the 
School encourages graduates 

to challenge the American Registry of 
Radiological Technologists (ARRT) exams as 
soon as they have successfully challenged 
the CAMRT exams. Although the rationale for 
this is to ensure that graduates have many 
options and resources available to them in 
their careers, an off-shoot of this is that the 
ARRT does require accumulation of Category 
‘A’ continuing education credits.

Provincial and National CPD Resources 
The Radiation Therapy department, like 
others, is challenged in keeping our staff 
up-to-date with the latest technological 
advances in our practice, as well as the 
increasingly knowledgeable patients who 
trust us with their care. The leadership team 
works to mentor, coach, educate, train and 
support radiation therapists and others 
to meet these challenges.  At CCMB, we 
recognize not only the educational value, but 
the networking value of the CAMRT (as well 
as our provincial MAMRT conferences); but, 
over time, our organization has experienced 
financial and human resource restraints that 
have limited our ability to support staff in 
their attendance. So, although these are a 
great opportunity to gain CE credits, they are 
not perceived as being as accessible as they 
once were.

Increasingly over the years, we have focused 
more on encouraging staff to engage in 
learning that they can access at any time and 
any place. CAMRT courses, both long and 
short, have also developed over the years 
to match this need. Managers actively refer 
to the CPD Catalogue when meeting with 
staff to set yearly goals, helping to target 
specific courses for individual wants and 
needs. CCMB provides financial support 
as well as professional development days 
to staff choosing to enroll in such courses. 
Additionally, during MRT Week we provide 
prizes in the form of gift certificates for 
CAMRT courses as another way to encourage 
staff to consider challenging CE courses.  
Earlier I mentioned our Degree Completion 
Program for the working therapist; last 
year, we also included the CAMRT course 
“Reflective Practice for MRTs” as part of our 
course offerings to staff. The CAMRT was 
very helpful in enabling CCMB with this 
collaboration.

Certificate Program Participation 
Staff are also encouraged to achieve 
additional CAMRT certifications, both as 
a way to reinforce the skills they need to 
perform their daily work tasks, but also to 
show interest in career goals. The majority of 
our staff begin their careers working in the 
treatment delivery areas of practice, but many 
express a desire to participate in simulation 
or treatment planning positions. Participation 
in certificate program courses is a concrete 
way for staff to show their commitment 
to these types of goals, and in return, our 
leadership team works to provide them with 
clinical postings in their area of interest to 
enable them to complete their Summary of 
Clinical Competency. Over the years we have 
been able to support several therapists in 
completing their CTIC (now CTRT), and we 
are seeing an increasing interest in the CDC.  
We also are pleased to see CAMRT courses 
being updated to meet current needs and an 
expanded repertoire of courses, particularly in 
leadership, quality and project management 
for MRTs.  

What is CECAP?
CECAP (Continuing Education Credit 

Approval Program) exists to ensure the 
provision of high quality activities that 
contribute to the ongoing competence 

and personal / professional development 
of medical radiation technologists (MRTs). 
Through its status as a Recognized Con-

tinuing Education Evaluation Mechanism 
(RCEEM), the CAMRT has established CE-

CAP to evaluate and recognize continuing 
education activities either held or available 
in Canada that are relevant to medical radi-

ation technologists. In order to qualify as 
continuing education, the activity must be 
planned, organized and provide sufficient 

depth and scope of a subject area.
Gaining approval for educational activities 
is fairly simple and requires the submission 

of an application form. Medical radiation 
technologists participating in educational 
events should expect to receive some sort 

of documentation that clearly identifies 
the participation or successful completion 

of the educational activity.

For additional information on CECAP 
and to apply for continuing education 
credits contact: Mélanie Bérubé, 
Professional Development Coordinator 
(800) 463-9729 ext. 226 or visit the new 
website. 

mailto: mberube@camrt.ca
http://www.camrt.ca/professional-development/cecap/
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The Reflective Practitioner:  
Are You One? 

Submitted by: Dilshad Nathoo, MRT(T), BSc, 
MSc(c)

The following piece is a follow-up of the Professional 
Portfolio article written by Angela Cashell in the 
CAMRT News Spring 2016 issue (Vol 34.2).  

Reflective practice has become an important 
part of professional development in radiation 
therapy.  Students in radiation therapy programs 
are becoming exposed to reflective processes 
during their undergraduate training and this has 
played a critical role in advancing and improving 
skills, knowledge and practice among health 
care professionals. This article will discuss what 
reflective practice is, the importance of reflective 
practice, and a brief description of three models 
or frameworks of reflection that can be used by 
the practitioner.  
 
What is reflective practice?
Early thoughts and ideas on reflection came from 
John Dewey in 1933 [1], when he suggested that 
people should acquire habits of reflection so they 
can engage in intelligent thought and action 
rather than routine thought and action. Lucas 
[2] defines reflective practice as the “systematic 
enquiry into one’s own practice to improve 
practice and deepen one’s understanding 
of it”.  As such, reflection should incorporate 
a review of experience from practice so that 
the experience can be described, analysed, 
evaluated and inform change to future practice. 
Additionally, it is equally important for reflective 
practice to incorporate self-appraisal, whereby 
the practitioner opens him/herself to criticism 
and engage in personal development. After 
observing and evaluating a large number 
of professional portfolios, particularly in 
the area of evidence of reflective practice, 
Thompson and Pascal [3] noticed a very simple, 
superficial discussion with no indication of 
analysis, and no reference to new learning or 
knowledge from the experience. This could be 
attributed to the lack of time and resources 
in a health care setting.  Thus, adopting a 
model of reflection that is appropriate and 
feasible for the practitioner becomes integral 

in continuing professional development, and 
can add significant depth to one’s professional 
portfolio.  
 
Why is Reflective Practice Important for the 
Practitioner?
A study conducted by Brackenridge [4] 
investigated perceptions of reflective practice 
among recent radiation therapy graduates, and 
whether they engage in structured reflection in 
the workplace.  Within the changing landscape 
of our profession, competency standards usually 
describe that radiation therapists are expected 
to display characteristics of reflective practice to 
produce evidence of knowledge, understanding 
and skill development.  This study suggests 
recent graduates do perform reflection-in-
action; however, reflection-on-action is not 
conducted due to time constraints and lack of 
encouragement and support from peers.  Those 
who engage in written reflective practice mainly 
use professional portfolios, and approximately 
three-quarters of respondents indicated their 
reflective tool was only maintained due to a 
mandated assessment.  Although most do not 
engage in reflective practice, the majority felt 
it could improve their clinical skills or decision-

making capabilities [4].  

With increased costs in the health system due to 
advances in technology and service demands, 
Oelofsen [5] indicates that cost savings tend 
to be targeted toward less tangible aspects of 
healthcare provision, such as human interaction. 
Funding for professional development is 
becoming increasingly threatened. Oelofson 
emphasizes the importance of reflection 
being part of the organization’s culture and 
that reflective practices should take place at all 
levels of the hierarchical system in the workplace.  
Better decision making, more humane care and 
increased staff wellbeing and engagement are 
all possible benefits to fostering reflective work 
among staff. Further studies in this area with 
robust quantitative evidence are needed to 
support these claims. 

Models of Reflection
In order to facilitate reflective practice in the 
workplace, it is important for practitioners to 
have the appropriate knowledge of the different 
models of reflection that would help them 
engage in the process.  Although the models vary, 
they share some common features. Three models 
of reflection are summarized below. These 
models can be adapted to suit the individual 
practitioner’s needs as a framework for frequent 
reflection throughout one’s professional career.

1.  Gibbs Reflective Cycle 
This model, adapted from Kolb’s Experiential 
Learning Cycle [6], is commonly used in the 
nursing field to facilitate reflection (see Figure 
1).  This model offers basic questions to structure 
reflection; however, some critics feel that a more 
critically reflexive approach is needed. The use 
of this model results only superficial reflection 
and does not engage in critical thinking, analysis 
or reflection [7].  

With lack of resources and time in the workplace, 
this model can be easily applied after receiving 
peer evaluations and peer or patient feedback. 

Research Activities 
We are very fortunate to have access to grant 
funding through the CancerCare Manitoba 
Foundation to support research activities 
amongst radiation therapists, and CCMB 
staff have been successful in participating 
in research and presenting their findings 
at national and international conferences. 
These presentations are brought “home” and 
provide the chance to share their learning 
and experience in a more formal way, and 

sponsoring CE credits encourages peer 
attendance. Such sessions are supported 
through the use of telehealth networking 
to our staff at the Western Manitoba Cancer 
Centre.

We hope that this snapshot, from a 
“medium sized” department in a larger 
multi-disciplinary, provincial system might 
encourage others to consider new and 
innovative ideas for promoting continuing 

education and professional development. 
The CECAP from CAMRT demonstrates 
commitment to providing peer reviewed 
CPD and, similar in nature to the Competency 
Profile providing guidance for entry-to-
practice skills, we depend on that review to 
help our own leaders and staff understand 
the current expectations at a national level 
for MRTs throughout the continuum of career 
development. 

Figure 1. Gibbs Reflective 
Cycle [8]
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2.   John’s Model of Structured Reflection 

This model was developed for nursing 
practitioners, but is applicable to any field (see 
Figure 2). Johns [9] suggests that this model 
is useful in the early stages of learning how to 
reflect by “looking in” and “looking out”.  His 
model uses emotional responses to illicit more 
critically reflexive accounts of practice.  This 
model is criticised as being overly prescriptive 
and stimulating a conversation with oneself; 
where, if one’s actions seem to be self-validated, 
the problem or situation becomes fixed [10].

3.  Driscoll’s Reflection Model
Driscoll’s model [11, 12] has an advantage in 
being simplistic and incorporates three questions: 
what, so what, and now what, with the addition of 
trigger questions that give the reflective process 

a framework for entering into a deeper and more 
meaningful experience of the events in clinical 
practice.  Although it is simplistic, the questions 

are intended to emphasize learning from the 
practitioner and any actions that arise from it.  

Conclusion
The concept of reflection and reflective practice 
has grown in popularity over the last few years, 
especially in education and professional practice.  
A critical approach to one’s professional practice 
helps in promoting creativity, increasing skills 
and knowledge, and in becoming a reputable, 
autonomous practitioner. Effective reflective 
practice involves critical reflection and a 
methodical approach to analyzing situations, 
discovering learning and acquiring knowledge 
to formulate an appropriate working action 
plan. This requires time and dedication from 
the practitioner. Due to increasing demands 

and limited resources in healthcare, the 
actual practice of this concept is challenging.  
Healthcare professionals continually reflect-in-
action; however, reflection-on-action and more 
so, reflection-for-action becomes even more 
demanding and difficult to perform.  There are 
several models and frameworks of reflection, 
and it is the responsibility of the individual to 
adopt a model that is significant and feasible to 
one’s own practice.  Try it - you can be a more 
empathetic, kind and supportive practitioner 
for your patients.  
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Continuing Professional Development 
Highlights

This Quick Self Study is available in an 
interactive online delivery format only. 
Internet access is required. Handheld 
devices are not recommended.

The relationship between a clinical student 
and the technologist who works with the 
student can be either rewarding or very 
challenging.  Technologists are the experts in 
the practice of medical radiation technology, 
and in a facility where a student is assigned 

for a clinical practicum there is an expectation 
that the technologist will be able to guide 
the student to entry level competency. 
Feedback is an essential requirement to 
maintaining a professional and effective 
learning relationship between students and 
technologists. 

This QSS provides the technologist with 
information about the importance of feedback 
when working with students on clinical 

placements.   The application of the different 
types and styles of feedback are discussed.  
Through case studies and examples, 
technologists are provided strategies and 
tools to assist in the feedback process.

QUICK SELF STUDIES NOW AVAILABLE
 

Somatostatin Receptor Imaging for Neuroendocrine Tumors 
1.0 Credit Hours—Category A Credit  

Stroke and CT Perfusion
Credit Hours—Category A Credit TBD

Stroke is a serious health issue that affects 
thousands of Canadians and is the second 
leading cause of death in the world. Thanks 
to advances in diagnosis and treatments, 
survival rates for stroke patients over the past 
decade have significantly improved. Since the 

decision to treat stroke is largely influenced 
on the basis of imaging, this quick self-study 
will focus on the role of CT in acute stroke. 

This course will include a discussion on 
types of stroke, recognizing them on non-

enhanced CT, the role of CT angiography and 
an explanation of CT perfusion. The role of 
CT perfusion for indications outside of acute 
stroke will also be explored.

QSS IN DEVELOPMENT / COMING SOON !

Providing Effective Feedback to MRT Students in the Clinical 
Environment 

Credit Hours—Category A Credit TBD

* The Life Cycle of the Breast    *Stereotactic Ablative Radiotherapy
* PET/CT Guided Interventions    * Cardiac CT

For more information about these or other courses, please contact the CAMRT’s 
Continuing Professional Development department at cpd@camrt.ca.

This course is made available through 
an educational partnership with 
Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals. 

This course explains the relationship 
between somatostatin receptors (SSTR) 

and neuroendocrine tumors and discusses 
the relationship between the SSTR and 
somatostatin receptor scintigraphy in the 
imaging of neuroendocrine tumors.

FREE!

http://cpd@camrt.ca.
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This is a required course for the didactic 
component of the PET/CT Certificate 
Program.

Sectional Anatomy is the cornerstone of many 
medical imaging procedures. This course is 
designed in the interest of technologists who 
perform procedures and or view images in 
cross section and intended to familiarize the 
technologist with sectional anatomy and 
its current application in medical imaging. 
The location of organs, vasculature and 
musculature of the abdomen, pelvis, thorax 

and neck will be examined in a variety of 
imaging planes. Selected images from 
patient cases are provided to demonstrate 
a realistic perspective and application of 
sectional anatomy in practice. The course is 
built on a strong foundational knowledge of 
two dimensional human anatomy including 
knowledge of anatomical features of 
structures, their location within the body and 
with respect to other structures. This may 
require independent review depending on 
the technologist’s personal experience and 
background. 

Although the course is presented using 
mainly CT images, students are encouraged 
to appreciate the multimodality aspect of 
sectional anatomy within medical imaging 
and will be introduced to: MRI, PET/CT and 
MR/CT hybrid applications and imaging.

FULL LENGTH COURSES NOW AVAILABLE

Sectional Anatomy 1  Abdomen, Pelvis, Thorax and Neck
30 Credit Hours—Category A Credit

Sectional Anatomy 2 Head, Vertebral Column and Extremities
30 Credit Hours—Category A Credit

This is a required course for the 
didactic component of the PET/CT 
Certificate Program.

Sectional Anatomy II is designed in the 
interest of technologists who perform 
procedures and or view images in cross 
section and intended to familiarize the 
technologist with sectional anatomy and 
its current application in medical imaging.  
The location of organs, musculature and 
neurovasculature of the brain, cranium, 

sinuses, facial bones, temporal bone, 
vertebral column and upper and lower 
extremities will be examined in a variety 
of imaging planes.  Selected images from 
patient cases are provided to demonstrate 
a realistic perspective and application of 
sectional anatomy in practice.  The course is 
built on a strong foundational knowledge 
of two dimensional human anatomy 
including knowledge of anatomical features 
of structures, their location within the body 
and with respect to other structures.  This 

may require independent review depending 
on the technologist’s personal experience 
and background.  Although the course 
is presented using mainly CT images, 
students are encouraged to appreciate 
the multimodality aspect of sectional 
anatomy within medical imaging and will 
be introduced to:  dual energy CT, MRI, 
functional MRI, PET/CT, SPECT / CT and MR/
CT hybrid applications and imaging.

Project Management for the Health Care Professional
40  Credit Hours—Category A Credit

The Project Management course is 
available in an interactive online 
delivery format only.

Project management is the application of 
a body of knowledge including language, 
principles and practices that help teams 
plan and organize their efforts to complete 

projects successfully and efficiently. 

The goal of this course is to prepare 
learners with an understanding of project 
management principles, the tools and 
techniques used, the quality expected in 
the context of healthcare, the roles of those 
involved, modelling and improvement 

processes and strategic planning and 
evaluation. 

The final assessment for this course will 
consist of an essay, 8-10 pages in length, to 
be submitted to the course instructor on or 
before the scheduled exam date.

FULL LENGTH COURSES IN DEVELOPMENT
 
  *PET/MR     *Introduction to Research

For more information about these or other courses, please contact the CAMRT’s Continuing 
Professional Development department at cpd@camrt.ca.

http://cpd@camrt.ca.
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Evolv ing  Pract ice
Evolving Practice is a new and ongoing series 
that explores the ways in which Canadian MRT 
practice is being shaped by innovation and 
change. This instalment discusses how advances 
in technology can change our practice, and the 
impact it can have on education and practice.

How will advances in technology change 
our practice? 
In order to understand technology trends 
and how medical radiation technology (MRT) 
practice will evolve, the CAMRT established 
the Future of Technology Advisory Council 
(FTAC). The FTAC meets annually with industry 
leaders to discuss technology trends within 
the MRT community. This year the process 
identified four key trends.
 
Big Data 
With tens of thousands, imaging systems 
and thousands of treatment units across the 
country it is safe to say that several million 
procedures take place every year. The data 
from all these procedures are already collected, 
but what if these data sets were analyzed 
and measured across Canada and around 
the world? Industry representatives believe 
that in the near future it will be possible to 
analyze your facility’s practice vs others, or an 
individual MRT’s practice vs others within the 
same facility or with MRTs practicing around 
the world. 

Assuming patient confidentially can be 
ensured, this “big data” revolution could 
improve MRT practice on a global level and 
assist us in delivering optimized services to 
our patient populations. It may also hold MRTs 
to a higher standard of practice and lead to 
improvements in evidence based practice 
while ample opportunities for collaborative 
research across regions, provinces and nations.

Hybridization of Equipment 
Almost every type of hybrid system that can 
be conceived has been developed over the 
last ten years. They include CT/Angiography 
suites, PET/CT, PET/MR and MR Linacs, just to 
name a few. These technologies continue to 
break down our practice silos and highlight 
the challenges within our multidisciplinary 
workplaces. 

Improved Software Applications
Improved software applications give rise to 
improved patient care and MRT efficiency. 
Dose reduction software has drastically 
reduced the amount of radiation required 
to image patients, while image contouring 
software is dramatically reducing the amount 
of time it takes the oncology team to plan 

effective therapy treatments. 

As software applications become more 
streamlined, it is more important than 
ever that MRTs utilize equipment to its full 
potential. The MRTs’ knowledge and expertise 
are essential elements that allow for greater 
integration between the technologies we use 
and the patients we serve. 

Imaging Beyond Traditional Domains
Perhaps the most surprising trend is that 
more than 75% of new imaging equipment 
is being purchased outside of medical 
imaging departments. Cardiology, urology, 
orthopedics, surgery and research labs are just 
some of the many areas where major growth is 
occurring. Although this expansion will better 
serve the patient population, it is forcing MRTs 
to expand their knowledge to care teams 
beyond the medical imaging department and 
compels them to be the advocate for safe and 
effective use of these technologies. 

The Impact on Education and Practice
Innovation is exponential and is having a 
significant impact on both education and 
practice. MRT education will need to keep up 
with technological change. At entry to practice, 
greater importance 
needs to be placed 
on inter-professional 
collaboration. Access 
to new technologies is 
very limited, therefore 
simulation of the 
clinical environment 
may be a valuable tool 
for students to gain the 
experience they need 
to be effective within 
the ever evolving MRT 
workforce. 

As the MRT professions evolve, so must 
the continuous professional development 
opportunities offered to the community. 
Access to online learning opportunities with a 
variety of course lengths to suit the end user 
will certainly be an effective way to ensure 
that MRTs in the field can stay current within 
their practice. 

In practice these new  technologies will 
change how we work, where we work, who 
we work with and how we integrate into the 
broader healthcare community. They will 
improve our productivity and potentially 
improve our efficiency. 

These new technologies also provide us the 
opportunity to engage in more research 
opportunities and assist us with peer review. 
As technology interfaces improve and become 
easier to use, it is important for MRTs to be the 
face of patient care related to MRT services 
and engage in a fulsome manner with as many 
inter-collaborative teams as possible. This will 
ensure that the role of the MRT survives and 
flourishes long into the future. 

HOME STUDY COURSES IN ALL
ASPECTS OF DIAGNOSTIC

MEDICAL ULTRASOUND
INCLUDING

BREAST, MUSCULOSKELETAL,
 ABDOMEN, OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY,

ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY, NEUROSONOLOGY
AND VASCULAR

WWW.BURWIN.COM

1-877-625-5297 (Central Time)
1-800-322-0737 (Atlantic Time)
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Announcements
MRT Week 2016
MRT Week is an annual celebration of the
crucial role MRTs play in the healthcare system.

From November 6 to 12, 2016, MRTs are once 
again invited to celebrate their profession with 
their community, college, and each other. 

Visit the CAMRT website in August to discover 
this year’s theme, check out our activity guide 
and shop our MRT Week store for your 2016 
promotional kit.

CAMRT Leaders 
Program - 
Call for Applications
On September 29 through October 1, 2016, 
the Leadership Development Committee will 
present its second CAMRT Leaders Program.

This 3-day event is designed to engage 
CAMRT members who are new to, are 
currently in, or aspiring to leadership roles 
within the MRT community.

The Leaders Program is offered in English only 
at the present time.

Celebrating a CAMRT 25th 
Work Anniversary
Congratulations to Myrtle Shields, CAMRT’s 
Executive Coordinator, who recently 
celebrated her 25th work anniversary! Many 
of our members will recognize her name, 
having come in contact with her regarding 
some aspect of CAMRT operations over the 
years. Myrtle is currently responsible for 
supporting the Board of Directors and acts 
as assistant to our Chief Executive Officer, 
François Couillard—but in the past she has 
also organized our awards program, acted as 
database manager and librarian, and worked 
in payroll, among other responsibilities. At 
an office party celebrating this milestone, 
François praised Myrtle’s professionalism and 
dedication to continuing education, as well as 
her contributions to an external international 
organization for administrative professionals. 
He read congratulatory messages sent from 
past President Deborah Murley, as well as 
past CEOs (Myrtle has served under four!). She 
is an invaluable asset, and we are pleased to 
acknowledge her years of dedicated service 
to the association.  

Get involved! Call for 
volunteer member on 
Certificate in Dosimetry 
Committee
The Certificate in Dosimetry program 
is intended to provide a mechanism 
for radiation therapists to demonstrate 
knowledge and competence in this 
specialized area of practice, to promote 
standards of excellence within the clinical 
area and to identify those who have met a 
nationally recognized standard.

There is currently one (1) vacancy on the 
Certificate in Dosimetry Committee (2017-
2019) Each Committee membership term is 
3 years and is renewable for another 3 year 
term.

Please forward a current résumé, a covering 
letter outlining how you meet the above 
selection criteria and two references by 
August 31, 2016 to mberube@camrt.ca.

CAMRT Certificate in 
CT Imaging Program 
Seeking RTR & RTT 
Volunteer
There are currently two (2) vacancies on the 
Certificate in CT Imaging Committee.
Interested candidates must:

• Be currently working and have a 
minimum of 3 years’ experience in the 
specialized area

• Be a full practice member of the CAMRT
• Be able to attend an annual 2-3-day 

meeting in Ottawa
• Have prior writing experience or 

curriculum development with strong 
writing skills

• Completion of the CTIC program would 
be an asset

Roles and Responsibilities:
• To manage the didactic component of 

the program
• To become a course instructor if required
• To manage the clinical component of the 

program
• To monitor the candidate’s clinical 

assessment and audit if required
• To review and update communication 

related to the program
• To take on other related tasks as required

Each Committee membership term is 3 years 
and is renewable for another 3-year term. 
These terms are for 2017-2019.

Please forward a current résumé, a covering 
letter outlining how you meet the above 
selection criteria and two references by 
September 30, 2016 to mberube@camrt.ca.

Have you seen the NOD 
Video?
The NOD (Name, Occupation, and what you 
are going to Do) is a very simple and effective 
way to promote the MRT profession. 
The NOD video, which demonstrates one 
of the many ways it can be done, is also a 
useful tool to educate patients, friends, and 
colleagues about your profession.

Learn more about the NOD and watch the 
video.

For more information on eligibility and appli-
cation, please visit CAMRT online at: https://
camrt.ca/events/camrt-leaders-program/.
The application deadline is Monday, AUgust 
15, 2016, by 5 p.m.

http://www.camrt.ca/events/mrt-week/
mailto: mberube@camrt.ca
http://mberube@camrt.ca
http://www.camrt.ca/blog/2015/10/20/introducing-the-nod-video/
http://www.camrt.ca/blog/2015/10/20/introducing-the-nod-video/
http://www.camrt.ca/events/camrt-leaders-program/
http://www.camrt.ca/events/camrt-leaders-program/
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repository.camrt.ca
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Keynote Speaker:
Liane Philpotts, MD, FSBI, FACR
Professor of Radiology and Biomedical Imaging & Chief of Breast Imaging, 
Yale School of Medicine

OAR Emergency Radiology 2017
Third Annual Course for Community Radiologists & Technologists

OAR Abdominal and Pelvic Oncology 
Imaging — The Rumour is Tumour

OAR Breast Imaging Symposium

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. O. Clark West
Professor of Diagnostic and Interventional Imaging, Vice Chair for Clinical 
Operations & Imaging Informatics and Chief of Emergency, Trauma and 
Musculoskeletal Imaging, McGovern Medical School, The University of Texas 
Health Sciences Centre, Houston, Texas, U.S.A.

Dr. Sanjeev Bhalla
Professor, Radiology Division of Diagnostic Radiology, Cathiothoracic Imaging 
Section, Co-Chief Body Computed Tomography, and Co-Chief Emergency/
Trauma Radiology, Washington University, Mallinckrodt Institute or Radiology, 
St. Louis, MO, U.S.A. 

Dr. Savvas Nicolaou
Associate Professor and Vice Chair, Undergraduate Education and Continuing 
Professional Development, University of British Columbia and Director of 
Emergency/Trauma Imaging, Vancouver General Hospital, Vancouver, B.C. 

245 Lakeshore Road East, Oakville, ON L6J 1H9 | Tel: (905) 337-2680 | Fax: (905) 337-2678 | E-mail: mail@oarinfo.ca

Take advantage of the Ontario Association 
of Radiologists’ 20% DISCOuNt on CME 
registrations for groups of 5 or more technologists 
wishing to attend OAR CME webcasts.

All registrants will receive step-by-step instructions in advance of the course so that 
they may participant in interactive Q&A sessions using an audience response system.
Participants will also have the opportunity to email questions to the course lecturers 
and ALL questions will be answered during the Q&A Sessions.

Saturday 
 June 3, 2017

upcoming CME Events!

Saturday  
October 15, 2016

Saturday  
October 29, 2016

SAVE 
tHE DAtE!

Keynote Speaker:
Professor Gina Brown, MBBS, MD, MRCP, FRCR
Consultant Radiologist and Professor in Gastrointestinal Cancer Imaging, 
The Royal Marsden Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and Imperial College, 
London, England

More information about all OAR CMEs can be found at  
www.oarinfo.ca/education
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CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
FALL 2016: REGISTER ONLINE TODAY!

Registration Deadline: July 25, 2016        Late Deadline: August 8, 2016

COMMITTED TO YOUR CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The CAMRT’s Continuing Professional Development department offers online and electronic-based courses and programs providing technologists 
and therapists the opportunity to obtain quality continuing professional development through convenient, self-directed learning that offers support 
from course instructors. Our offerings include:

FULL LENGTH COURSES
These courses are offered twice per calendar year: 
Fall and Winter. Each course has six assignments 
and a final exam. Topics include:

• Chest Image
• CT Imaging
• CT Imaging for Radiation Therapy
• Dosimetry
• Essential Radiation Concepts in Biology and 

Protection 
• Fundamentals of Quality Management
• Health Care Ethics
• Human Factors in Patient Safety
• Imaging Breast Pathology
• Interventional Radiology
• Introduction to Pharmacology
• Leadership Skills
• Mammography
• PET Theory & PET/CT Applications
• Pharmacology in Cancer Care
• Project Management for Healthcare 

Professionals NEW! 
• Sectional Anatomy 1 
• Sectional Anatomy 2 NEW! 

QUICK SELF STUDIES
These are self-directed learning modules available 
year round. Each comprises a self-contained, self-
study module with a self-administered post quiz 
that you submit to the CAMRT for marking. QSS 
topics include:

• Applications of Medical Laboratory Tests 
in Nuclear Medicine Technology:  Renal 
System

• Applications of Medical Laboratory Tests in 
Nuclear Medicine Technology: Skeletal and 
Respiratory Systems 

• Basic Microbiology
• Breast Cancer UPDATED
• Cancers of the Skin
• Cardiac CT
• Colorectal Cancer
• Complementary and Alternative Medicine
• Computed Radiography*
• Contrast Media*
• CT Colonography* UPDATED
• CT Simulation* UPDATED
• Cultural Competence
• ECG in Imaging
• Gynecological Cancers: An Overview
• Lung Cancer
• Medical Imaging Informatics: PACS & RIS 

UPDATED
• Nutrition & Cancer
• Orthopedic Implants UPDATED
• Palliative Care
• Reflective Practice for MRTs
• Respiratory Gating NEW! 
• Reviewing Patient Education Skills in the 

Clinical Setting NEW!
• Prostate Cancer
• SPECT/CT*
• The Basics of Clinical Trials and Research in 

Cancer and Beyond
* also available in french.

COMING SOON  Providing Effective Feedback 
in the Clinical Environment and CT Perfusion

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Certificates are offered in: 

• breast imaging (screening and/or diagnostic);
• CT Therapy;
• dosimetry;
• computed tomography;
• interventional radiology; and
• PET/ CT.

Each certificate program requires completion of 
relevant CAMRT courses and a clinical component. 
Certificate programs enable professionals to 
demonstrate and to be recognized as competent 
within their fields. Program handbooks are available 
for download http://www.camrt.ca/professional-
development/certificate-programs/.

NEW! VIRTUAL CONFERENCES
Designed to bring high-quality professional 
development directly to you, on your schedule.  
Benefit from world-class educational opportunities, 
without ever leaving home. https://ww2.camrt.ca/
cpd/index.php?page=catalogue&course_type=V

NEW! PRACTICE INSIGHT WEBINAR 
SERIES
A series of webinars providing insight and education 
to practicing MRTs on topics of clinical and 
professional interest. Join our engaging speakers 
as they provide a glimpse into various aspects of our 
ever-changing fields of practice. https://ww2.camrt.
ca/cpd/index.php?page=catalogue&course_type=W

http://www.camrt.ca/
professional-development/ 

IN DEVELOPMENT
Full Length Courses:
• An Introduction to Research
• PET/MR

Quick Self Studies:
• PET/CT Guided Interventions
• The Life Cycle of the Breast

CPD Sponsors


